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September 9, 2022 (Los Angeles, CA) – Singer, performer and producer Jackson Wang’s
sophomore album MAGIC MAN is out today, September 9th via TEAM WANG records/88rising
Records/RYCE MUSIC GROUP/Warner Records. The album features 10 tracks including the newly
released “Blue” and previously released “Blow” and “Cruel,” both of which were described as
having “a dark and plodding swagger” by People.
 
Inspired by 70s rock, MAGIC MAN is an energe c and gri y explora on of toxic love and self-
discovery. The MAGIC MAN persona is truly a new horizon for Jackson, allowing him to showcase
a side of him his fans have never seen. Produced by Jackson Wang, Daryl K, and Henry Cheung,
MAGIC MAN finds Jackson at his most vulnerable – opera ng under the laws of mystery,
temptation, and confusion.
 
Watch the music video for “Blue,” directed by Jenna Marsh (Dua Lipa, Lauv), HERE. Listen/stream
the album HERE.
 
About the album Jackson says, “MAGIC MAN is the ultimate form of oneself, having gone through
different peaks and valleys of life to arrive at the most authentic version. Everyone is able to
become their own form of MAGIC MAN.”
 
The album has already received cri cal acclaim from the likes of UPROXX who raved its “…a more
raw and honest version of himself, one that feels true to his current moment.” You can check out
Jackson’s candid interview about the album with People HERE, and his interview about the

https://teamwang.lnk.to/MAGICMAN
https://teamwang.lnk.to/BlueMV
https://wmg.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/US.WBR.Publicity/Ea5Ld9zqWFhCsmgyrK0oxcoBPIUyY5L7ZSf8_Sx3D1DjUg?e=GRqXLF
https://teamwang.lnk.to/BlueMV
https://teamwang.lnk.to/MAGICMAN
https://uproxx.com/music/jackson-wang-interview-magic-man/
https://people.com/music/jackson-wang-cruel-new-album-difficult-year-leaving-jyp/


influences behind the album with Consequence HERE.
 
The fiery music video for Jackson’s current single "Cruel," has amassed over 10 million views to
date and skyrocketed to #1 on the US iTunes music video chart on the day of release. Addi onally,
"Blow" has reached nearly 30M video views to date, becoming one of Jackson’s top performing
videos.
 
Earlier this year, Jackson made an appearance on The Kelly Clarkson Show, showcasing his
undeniably charming personality and inspira on behind MAGIC MAN. He also opened up about
his vulnerability in a digital exclusive here.
 
Jackson made history at this year’s Coachella Valley Music and Arts Fes val as the first-ever
Chinese solo ar st who performed on the Coachella main stage as part of 88rising’s ‘Head In The
Clouds Forever’ set. Jackson also headlined this year’s 88rising ‘Head In The Clouds’ Fes val
(alongside the likes of NIKI, Rich Brian, and more) at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, CA. You can
watch him getting ready for the festival with VOGUE HERE.
 
As a globally acclaimed artist and a creative director, Jackson’s goal is to showcase a Chinese-
influenced sound on the international music stage and highlight Chinese and Asian culture
worldwide. In his ascent, Jackson has amassed over 55 million followers across socials.
 
MAGIC MAN Track Listing

1. Blow
2. Cruel
3. Champagne Cool
4. Go Ghost
5. Drive It Like You Stole It
6. Come Alive
7. Just Like Magic
8. All The Way
9. Dopamine

10. Blue

https://youtu.be/Rhy7_Y15FrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCZHarOQvc4
https://youtu.be/8lICWiyfQrs
https://youtu.be/8lICWiyfQrs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Fid4JxfuPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-0WVZSaE34


DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE
Credit: Nabil Elderkin

ABOUT JACKSON WANG:
Jackson Wang is a Chinese singer, record producer, creative director, and founder of TEAM
WANG. Jackson was a sabre fencer for Hong Kong's fencing team-He was ranked eleventh in the
2010 Summer Youth Olympics. And throughout Jackson's sports career, he won first place at three
Asian competitions, three national competitions, and nine international and Hong Kong
competitions. In 2014, Jackson debuted as a member of JYP entertainment’s K-pop group GOT7 in
Korea. In 2017, Jackson Wang founded TEAM WANG. In 2021, Jackson Wang left JYP
entertainment and came back to TEAM WANG in China, and started releasing his solo music. In
the same year, Jackson Wang announced PANTHEPACK, a 4-member Chinese music group
consisting of Jackson Wang, Karencici, ICE, and J.Sheon, under TEAM WANG.

CONNECT WITH JACKSON WANG
Instagram | Twitter | TikTok
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